Ministers: above is the screen you will see when you first log into MinistrySearch. Please click the red “Stay Informed!” button on the right side of the dashboard to choose which email notifications you will receive from the Transitions Office based on your search cycle.
Enrolling in a search cycle will add you to an email distribution list specific to that cycle which is used and maintained by the UUA Transitions Office. You can unenroll at any time.

Interim Minister
- Winter 2019: Off
- Spring 2020: On

Settled Minister
- Spring 2020: On

Close

Your Privacy Is Important
Your Ministerial Record is accessible by authorized UUA Staff. When you indicate your interest in a ministerial position, you are authorizing the UUA to release your record to that congregation. For some positions, your record may be released within a day or two. For other positions, it will be released during the appropriate phase of the search.